"Let all that you do be done in love."
Corinthians

Empowering Women to Choose Life
columbia-babies.org
Our People

56 volunteers gave more than 7,500 hours of counsel, love, and services to help our moms and dads and save babies. We are blessed with volunteers who are: nurses, sonographers, PAs, and doctors; professional counselors and social workers; accountants; technology gurus; breastfeeding consultants; nutritionists; life coaches; trainers; managers; PARENTS. We welcome all to share their gifts with us.

821 donors gave more than $340,000 in monetary and material donations. The Center is 100% donor-funded.

“...

Our Support

“...

Our Board

Have you ever had an opportunity to attend the March for Life? I am always amazed at the energy, enthusiasm, and joy that fills the air. And the crowd is young, and they understand. Life is winning.

At the Columbia Pregnancy Center, we have one mission: Support Women to Choose Life. We speak for the innocents so that like you and I, they can have a wonderful, abundant life. Our staff and volunteers dedicate their time and talents to help mothers and save babies’ lives. At the Center, our clients find a safe, welcoming place, where they are treated with respect, dignity and love. We are immensely grateful to our generous donors without whom we would not exist. For all of us, the Center is where our heart is - our treasure. May God continue to bless the Columbia Pregnancy Center, and guide and give success to our endeavors.

– Marcela Pasetti, Board Chair

Doug Gasch, Doug Iannarino, Art Krummeneohl, Michael Leumas, John Oliver, Robert Rossomondo, Maria Santo, Banashree Seifert
Our Year in Review

Thank you for a great year!
Happy Birthday Baby!
57 CPC babies born this year.

Performed
288
Sonograms

Learning & Earning:
Delivered
963
hours of individual classes.

723
clients Served

671
female

52
male
(a 48% increase from last year)

every life
cherished • chosen • sent

Gave
563
Pregnancy Tests

Provided
$45,000
In material support

Led
10 LIVE workshops in childbirth, nutrition, life skills, and newborn care

Hosted
368
people for group classes and workshops

Welcomed our
1st
male staff

Grew our volunteer ranks to
56 people

Trained
2 Dozens
volunteers in advanced counseling

Celebrated our
39th
year

Mom-to-Mom
Launched
Support Groups in English and Spanish serving 84 women

Our Year Ahead

Embracing God’s design for family.
Teaching sexual integrity.

Saving Babies

Space
moving to meet growing needs and expand the ministry.

Support
expanding our mentoring and peer support groups to men.

Skill
providing advanced training and recruitment of specialized volunteers.

There can be no keener revelation of a society’s soul than the way in which it treats its children.
- Nelson Mandela
Our Center

Here at the Columbia Pregnancy Center we are driven by a single goal –
empowering women to choose life for their unborn babies.

For nearly 40 years, the Center has been the only resource in Howard County for families facing an unplanned, crisis, or difficult pregnancy. We are 100% funded by private donors and depend upon a network of skilled volunteers to give families: support, counseling, services, sonograms, pregnancy tests and resources – to welcome their babies into the world.

✉ Columbia-babies.org
✉ Info@columbia-pregnancy.org
☎ 10632 Little Patuxent Pkwy.
    Suite 254
    Columbia, MD 21044
☎ (410) 730-3223